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 Christiane Banks is the author of the award-winning 
historical family saga, “Amelia’s Prayer” and it’s sequel 
“Amazing Grace”. She was born in England and raised around 
the magnificent rugged northeast coastline near the city of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne. Not long after WWII, at thirteen, she 
began working as an apprentice and shampoo girl. During her 
time at the salon, she was privileged to meet many women who 
lived during both World Wars, and was touched by their vivid 
stories.

 Later in life, these stories remained a constant 
source of inspiration. Christiane poured herself into writing, 
completing her first novel at sixty-two. She would like to take 
this opportunity to thank her family, friends and readers who 
have been a constant source of support and encouragement. 
Christiane lives in Milton, Ontario, with her husband Gary. She 
has started to write book three, which will be the prequel to 
“Amelia’s Prayer”.

A B O U T  C H R I S T I A N E  B A N K S
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SYNOPSIS:

Sebastian Lavalle is just fifteen when he leaves home in 1934 to join the Navy. Seven years later, 
Sebastian, unfortunately, knows all too well about the horrors of World War II and what it is like 
to fear the unknown. When repairs force his ship to the rugged shore of Newcastle, the young 
French naval officer is invited to a tea dance. He seizes the opportunity hoping to find comfort 
and a small taste of home. 

Amelia Sullivan, the daughter of Irish immigrant parents, is thrilled to be attending the tea 
dance. When Sebastian’s eyes find her in the crowd, he drinks in her exotic beauty. Moments 
later, as he draws her into his arms for a dance, there is no doubt in his mind that he has just 
met the woman of his dreams. Days later, Sebastian professes his love and marries her, sending 
them both on an unforgettable journey through betrayal, survival, and forgiveness. Their soul 
searching journey not only will take the reader from England’s coast to the French Riviera, 
but also Tennessee. Their journey explores the many facets and depths of love leading to the 
realisation of what true happiness means.

“An epic novel of a romance 
forged in war and of the 
couple’s later troubles while 
raising a family.”

“Elegantly written, Amelia’s 
Prayer is a brave, engaging 
story of romance and 
disappointment. Christiane 
Banks’s confident style and 
complex characters make 
this debut novel a must-read 
for fans of historical drama, 
realistic romance, and fiction, 
one that begs to be enjoyed 
again and again.”

“A sweeping family saga, 
Christiane Banks’ Amelia’s 
Prayer is an engrossing and 
emotional story that spans 
decades and generations.”

SELECT REVIEWS:

PUBLICATION DATE:
12-18-2015

PUBLISHER:
iUniverse Inc

GENRE:
Historical Fiction

ISBN-10:
1532080441

ISBN-13:
978-1532080449

PAGE COUNT:
422 pages

PRICE:
$17.95USD/$23.95CAD

DIMENSIONS:
5” x  8” x 1.08”

SOLD AT:
Chapters Indigo
Barnes & Noble
Waterstones
Amazon Canada
Amazon US
Amazon UK
Book Depository

WEBSITE LINK TO BOOK:
https://christianebanks.com/
books/view_book/amelias-
prayer

AVAILABLE IN:
Hardcover (first edition cover)
Softcover
E-Book

A M E L I A’ S
P R AY E R
Winner of the Editor’s Choice Award with iUniverse
Winner of the Rising Star Award with iUniverse

https://www.iuniverse.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/801600-amelias-prayer
https://www.chapters.indigo.ca/en-ca/books/amelias-prayer-a-novel-book/9781532080449-item.html
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/amelias-prayer-christiane-banks/1134038689
https://www.waterstones.com/book/amelias-prayer/christiane-banks/9781532080449
https://www.amazon.ca/Amelias-Prayer-Christiane-Banks/dp/1491779837
https://www.amazon.com/Amelias-Prayer-Christiane-Banks/dp/1491779837/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Amelias-Prayer-Christiane-Banks/dp/1491779837
https://www.bookdepository.com/Amelias-Prayer-Christiane-Banks/9781491779835
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amelias-prayer
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amelias-prayer
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amelias-prayer
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SYNOPSIS:

It is Christmas 1975 as Sebastian sits at the dining room table, surrounded by his family, 
finally reunited after a six-year absence. Although his beautiful wife, Amelia, is now gone, her 
exuberance shines from within his two grandchildren. As Sebastian joins his children in raising 
a glass to his late wife, his eyes fill with tears. He does not know it yet, but three years from that 
Christmas, he will return to France and purchase the old stone house and property his parents 
once owned. As Sebastian’s childhood home in France becomes a part of his life, the Lavalle 
family experiences crippling miner strikes, the Falkan’s War and severe recessions. 

When his daughter, Abby, eventually follows her heart to the United States, she is reunited 
with her soulmate, the young Father Gabriel. As she embarks on a fascinating journey into the 
unknown, she meets Bryon Grant, a world-famous magician, his wife and children, and Byron’s 
dear friend, Dr Andrew Mason, a divorced father of two.

As both men and their families reach out to Abby for different reasons, she finds love in the 
most unexpected place of all. Amazing Grace continues the multi-faceted, compelling saga of 
the Lavalle Family as their tapestry weaves ordinary events with extraordinary circumstances. 

PUBLICATION DATE:
09-14-2020

PUBLISHER:
iUniverse Inc

GENRE:
Historical Fiction

ISBN-10:
1532091966

ISBN-13:
978-1532091964

PAGE COUNT:
414 Pages

PRICE:
$17.95USD/$23.95CAD

DIMENSIONS:
5” x  8” x 0.92”

SOLD AT:
Chapters Indigo
Barnes & Noble
Waterstones
Amazon Canada
Amazon US
Amazon UK
Book Depository 

A M A Z I N G 
G R A C E

WEBSITE LINK TO BOOK:
https://christianebanks.com/
books/view_book/amazing-
grace

AVAILABLE IN:
Softcover
E-Book

“Overall, this is a wholesome 
tale filled with tenderness and 
cheerful optimism.”

“Banks has a gift for crafting 
unique and believable 
characters, vivd imagery and 
dialogue that feels natural.”

“Bank’s charming 
multigenerational novel...
its scenes are rich with 
eye-catching details - the 
characters’  inner worlds 
are luscious with gorgeous 
settings...lively dialogue.”

SELECT REVIEWS:

https://www.iuniverse.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/787434-amazing-grace
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/amazing-grace-christiane-banks/1137672322
https://www.waterstones.com/book/amazing-grace/christiane-banks/9781532091964
https://www.amazon.ca/Amazing-Grace-Christiane-Banks/dp/1532091966
https://www.amazon.com/Amazing-Grace-Christiane-Banks/dp/1532091966/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Amazing-Grace-Christiane-Banks/dp/1532091966
https://www.bookdepository.com/Amazing-Grace-Christiane-Banks/9781532091964?ref=grid-view&qid=1602190656658&sr=1-1
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amazing-grace
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amazing-grace
https://christianebanks.com/books/view_book/amazing-grace
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C O N TA C T  I N F O R M AT I O N

ADDRESS TO:
Christiane Banks 

EMAIL:
novelistbanks@gmail.com

WEBSITE:
www.christianebanks.com

LINKEDIN: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christiane-banks-87261311b/

FACEBOOK:
Novelist Banks

INSTAGRAM:
@novelistbanks

TWITTER:
@novelistbanks

https://christianebanks.com/
https://m.facebook.com/novelistbanks/
https://www.instagram.com/novelistbanks/
mailto:https://twitter.com/novelistbanks?subject=

